
Tour De Cafe 

Desborough to Brixworth  (Return)  
The Willow Tree Cafe 

at Brixworth  Nature Park 

 

On the spur of the moment Ash and I had a, “good weather of opportunity” 
to ride our first tour, to enable our six sponsored charity run, to get well underway. 
What a super ride from Desborough, starting at 7.45  Saturday 7th May. Cool but a 
scattering of white cotton clouds on a background of “blue sky”, indeed good for 
this 30 mile cycling round trip 

The ride was by road through Arthingworth to Brampton Valley Way, a 
disused train track, through Kelmarsh Tunnel(1Km) then on to Merry Toms Lane a 
gravelly byway; that hill always gets the heart beat to its 
maximum. Back on  the road at Brixworth to The Willow Cafe 
at the Nature Park. 

We collected a little coinage here from the cafe 
dwellers for our SEPSIS Charity and met Dave by chance, a 
fellow Mason from Victoria Lodge 1056.  We exchanged 
details and he will be on our visitors list for St Andrews Lodge October meeting. 



Refreshment finished, our return was paused by our “tour photographer” 
(Ash’s better half, who always brightens the day) and after, back on that straight, 
seemingly never-ending, Brampton Valley Way on to Braybrooke Road Hills. My 
Nemesis, it has three parts and leads you to believe at each peak it is the last “but 
no,” all having a steeper and longer gradient.  A slight pause at the top to help 
reduce the heartbeat from its maximum to a more sensible tempo and an ability to 
inhale at a slower natural pace to resume back to base for a welcome brunch 

cooked by the Tours chief Chef, Ash. 

If you would like to donate or support our charity run, 
please follow the links on www.standrews803.org.uk 

“Just Giving” or if you would prefer to pledge, reply to Norman at this email 
nta65@talktalk.net address.  I will respond to your request after our last tour is 
completed. 

Your kindness and support  will humbly help our causes to maintain an 
ongoing need for those who are not at as fortunate in good health. 

Norman and Ash  
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